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R&E grants boost Umpqua Basin
fish habitat restoration projects
News from the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (ODFW)
Fish Restoration and Enhancement (R&E) and Salmon and Trout Enhancement Programs (STEP)

P

estuary, the West Fork Smith River
provides critical habitat for Chinook
and coho salmon, steelhead,
cutthroat trout and two species of
lamprey. However, over the years it
has suffered from the impacts of
logging, splash dams and stream
‘clean out’ when logs and other
instream debris were thought to be
detrimental to salmon and steelhead
runs. Evaluations have shown that
the West Fork Smith River has a
high potential for habitat recovery,
but not without some restoration
work to help it along.
Although the instream work won’t
get started until August, PUR has
started preliminary preparation
including hauling boulders to the
work site.
“It’s such a big project we want to
be as efficient as we can,” said PUR
Estuary Biologist Matt
Ruwaldt.
Previous work in the
watershed includes instream
structure placements in the
West Fork, main stem Smith
River and tributary creeks.
Phase III will involve placing
more than 6,000 boulders on
4.5 miles of the West Fork
Smith River.
The Waggoner Creek
Instream Restoration Project,
A boulder weir on the West Fork Smith River from which received a $43,230 R&E
a previous restoration project. Photo courtesy Program grant is completed,
Matt Ruwaldt/PUR
while the Scholfield Creek

artnership for the Umpqua
Rivers (PUR), based in
Roseburg, was organized in
2000 and is made up of a variety of
stakeholder groups who join forces
to improve fish habitat, water
quality and educate the public about
Umpqua watershed issues. Over the
past several years, one of those
partners has been the Fish
Restoration and Enhancement
Program, which has awarded PUR
more than $130,000 in grants for
three habitat restoration projects on
Umpqua basin streams.
The most recent R&E grant
provides $75,000 for the third phase
of a habitat restoration project that
will put more instream structures
into the West Fork Smith River.
A tributary of the Smith River,
which flows into the Umpqua

Project will be finished early next
summer. That project received a
$14,850 R&E Program grant.
These projects are helping PUR
piece together a larger area of future
restored habitat by connecting areas
critical to fish during each part of
their life history.
“The primary limiting factor for
fish in the Umpqua basin is the
bedrock streambed,” said Ruwaldt.
“So we are focusing on spawning
gravel, summer rearing and winter
refugia habitat.”
For more information about the
Partnership for Umpqua Rivers visit
their web site at:
www.umpquarivers.org
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These STAC funds will go towards putting on the 2013 STEP
Conference in Canyonville in April
Grant funds will be used to purchase materials to build 12 fish
cleaning tables for ODFW fishing events.
Tidegate Temperature Monitoring Project, Astoria High
School Aquatic Biology Program, $1,060

Astoria High School students will use equipment purchased with
this grant for monitoring water temperatures in Young’s bay
Hatchery Equipment, Warrenton High School, $875

This STAC grant will be used to purchase nets, brushes, chest
waders and other equipment for the high school hatchery program.

Rhoades Pond Restoration Project, Nestucca Anglers, $1,370
Funds from this grant will go towards repairing the pond lining,
culvert replacement, installing birdproof netting and other repairs.
Hatchery Upgrades: Plumbing Equipment for Filtration
System, Gardiner-Reedsport Winchester Bay STEP, $1,500
Plumbing equipment will be installed at the STEP hatchery to
allow a new filtration and chiller system to become operational.

Repair Barrett Creek Water Supply System for the Fall
Chinook Project, Umpqua Fishermen’s Association, $1,778
This grant will fund water line repairs at the Barrett Creek fall
Chinook hatchery site.
Watershed Studies Supply, Florence STEP, $500

Supplies for Florence STEP’s watershed education program will be
purchased with this grant.

Mid Coast STEP Reference Library and Education Materials
ODFW Mid-Coast STEP, $635
This grant will be used to purchase materials for a Mid-Coast
STEP aquatic education reference library.

Increasing Student and Teacher Involvement in Coastal
Watershed Projects, Lincoln County School District, $1,500

Equipment for Lincoln Co. School District’s aquatic education
training program for teachers will be purchased with grant funds.
Salmon Watch Equipment, Mid-Willamette STEP, $544

Rhine Messmer to
Retire in December

Rhine Messmer, Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Recreational Fisheries Program
Manager, recently announced that
he will retire in December 2012.
Messmer oversaw both the R&E
and STEP programs and regularly
attended R&E and STAC meetings
to help guide volunteers and staff as
they reviewed and approved projects
and made other program policy
decisions.
He played a major role in shaping
many of ODFWs inland fisheries
policies and his expertise and
contributions to Oregon fisheries
management and management of
both the STEP and R&E programs
will be missed.

Calendar 2013
Jan. 25-26
Feb. 1
Feb. 22
March 8
April 5
April 6-7

R&E Board Meeting,
Cycle 8, Salem

R&E grant applications
due, Cycle 1

STAC Mini-grant
applications due
STAC Meeting,
Roseburg

STEP Conference
Canyonville

April 26-27 R&E Board Meeting,
Cycle 1, Medford
May 31

June 14
July 12-13

The Salmon Watch program will use this grant to purchase nets,
boots and water quality testing kits.

July 26

This grant will help fund the construction of a weir to trap salmon
adults returning to the Indian Creek Hatchery.

Aug. 30

Indian Creek Hatchery Trap Weir, Curry Anadromous
Fishermen, $1,780

STAC Meeting,
Salem

Aug. 23

R&E grant applications
due, Cycle 2
STAC Mini-grant
applications due
STAC Meeting,
Enterprise

R&E Board Meeting,
Cycle 2, Lakeview
STAC Mini-grant
applications due

R&E grant applications
due, Cycle 4

Sept. 20-21 STAC Meeting,
Tillamook

Fish and Wildlife Commission approves 12 New R&E projects
Enhancement Projects
No. 11-090

Trout Creek Acclimation Pond, Coastal Conservation Alliance, $31,750

No. 11-105

Lakeview District Forest Boat Docks, USFS-Fremont-Winema National Forest, $15,000

No. 11-128

Indian Creek Interpretive Site, Lower
Rogue Watershed Council, $23,290

This grant will help fund the construction of an acclimation pond along the Molalla River to accommodate the release of
spring Chinook salmon smolts and to reduce straying within and outside of the Mollalla River basin.

The US Forest Service will use this grant towards the repair
and upgrade of boat docks at Dog Lake and Cottonwood
Meadows Lake within the Fremont-Winema National Forest.

This grant will help fund the renovation and expansion of the
Indian Creek interpretive kiosk on the lower Rogue River,
which provides information about the Rogue River estuary and
wetlands.
Restoration Projects

No. 11-101

Upper Spout Creek Fish Passage
Improvement, ODFW-Newport, $23,800

This project will replace two colverts and remove a third culvert
to increase spawning and rearing habitat by more than three
miles within the Yaquina River watershed, benefitting both
salmon and steelhead, and increasing fishing opportunities.
No. 11-115

Fillet Table at the Port of Port Orford,
Port of Port Orford, $5,000

The Salmon River Hatchery received a $35,000 R&E grant to
fund repairs.

Funds from this R&E grant will be used to install a stainless steel fish cleaning station for recreational anglers at the Port of
Port Orford.
No. 11-116

Big Creek Hatchery Maintenance Bundle, ODFW-Big Creek Hatchery, $26,300

N0. 11-118

Chetco River Winter Steelhead Creel, ODFW-Gold Beach, $38,219

No. 11-121

Salmon River Weir Replacement Project, ODFW-Salmon River Hatchery, $35,000

No. 11-122

GRWB STEP Hatchery Water Filtration and Chiller System, Gardiner-Reedsport-Winchester Bay
STEP, $10,681

The old predatory bird deterrent fence will be replaced at the Big Creek Hatchery, along with the replacement of old, poorly
functioning valves that help supply water hatchery raceways.

An R&E grant will help fund the second year of a creel survey on the Chetco River to monitor the harvest of wild and
hatchery steelhead. Informationed gained from the creel will be used to help make management decisions.
This R&E grant will help fund the replacement of a failing weir and barrier at the Salmon River Hatchery.

The Gardiner-Reedsport-Winchester Bay STEP group will use this grant to install a water filtration and chiller system at its
hatchery in Gardiner.

No. 11-126

New River Tributary Fish Passage, Curry Soil & Water Conservation District, $30,145

No. 11-127

East Fork Millicoma Oxbow Connection, Coos Watershed Association, $23,290

This grant will help fund the replacement of four fish passage barrier culverts in the New River watershed, opening up new
salmon, steelhead, trout and lamprey spawning and rearing habitat.

The oxbow on the East Fork Millicoma River will be reconnected to the mainstem, funded in part by this grant. The project
will restore access to more than 16 miles of historical salmon, trout and steelhead habitat.
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Volunteer

The
STEP

STEP speech a winner for
Dayton High School student
For, By and About Salmon Trout Enhancement Program Volunteers

D

ayton High
School senior
Luke Wildhaber
not only spread the
word about STEP in
Oregon but help put
the program on the
national map when his
speech about STEP and
its accomplishments
not only won the
Oregon Future Farmers
of America Prepared
Public Speaking Career
Development Event,
Luke Wildhaber
but also earned him a
place in the the national competition as one of the 16
top speakers. The state event was held in Hermiston,
March 23-25, 2012, while the national event was held in
Indianpolis in October.
Luke is also an active STEP volunteer and recently
helped remove a culvert in a local stream that was
blocking upstream fish passage.
Here is his speech:

“Come along with me. Together we fill more than a
dozen canoes. The October air is crisp and the east wind
is at our back. We plunge our paddles into the Columbia
River. Anticipation overcomes fatigue as we push on to
the Pacific Ocean. It is 1805 and we are the Corps of
Discovery, led by Meriwether Lewis and William Clark.
Later that night around the campfire, one of us enters
in our journal how we marveled at the “almost
inconceivable multitudes of salmon” in this mighty
river.
“As new settlers continued to move westward, they
found the rivers free flowing and full of fish, just as
Lewis and Clark had noted in their journals. In the late
18th century, it became evident that this migration of
people and industry was having significant impact on
fish populations. The Industrial Revolution, along
with over harvesting, deforestation and poor
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agricultural practices, had driven decreased fish
population and decreased habitats to be the “norm for
most of our nation’s major rivers”. These rivers that had
sustained a native culture for thousands of years were
ravaged by one generation of white settlers and the
worst was yet to come. Unheeded, the United States
government resolved to employ a massive system of
dams to fully utilize the hydroelectric and irrigation
potential of many major rivers.
“This decision resulted in a serious decline of salmon
and steelhead on the Columbia River. In response,
Congress passed the Mitchell Act in 1938 which
provided funds to add additional hatcheries and to
develop hatchery technology. But, it was too little and
too late. During the 1940s, the Army Corp of Engineers
reluctantly accepted the responsibility for not only
enabling adult salmon to get around the dams safely,
but also for the safe passage of seaward-migrating
smolts down through the dams. While the federal
solution was to throw more money at it, Oregonians had
a more local idea.
“The Oregon Legislature recognized that volunteers
could play an important role in the restoration of the
native stocks of salmon, steelhead and trout. Working
with the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, they
created the Salmon Trout Enhancement Program, also
known as STEP. This program had a modest beginning
with a budget of $352,000 for the 1981 biennium. Fastforward thirty years and the current budget for the
biennium is just over 1 million dollars. Over the years,
thousands of volunteers have donated money, materials,
equipment and countless hours of time and labor. STEP
volunteers have completed stream habitat restoration,
conducted stream side surveys, helped education
projects, and hatched and reared several million salmon
and trout eggs – all because they care about fish and
fish habitat.
“Other states have similar objectives and each has its
own structure. Many follow the outline provided by the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Under a federal
grant program, known as the Sport Fish Restoration
Act, state fish and wildlife agencies apply for matching

federal dollars to restore fish
habitat, improve fish passage for
migratory species and establish
boating access facilities. These
grants match three dollars for every
state dollar.
“So what is STEP doing in
Oregon? The North Coast STEP
focus is on fish culture programs. In
addition to volunteer managed
hatchery boxes and rearing ponds,
there are seven school districts with
classroom egg incubation programs.
In the Upper Willamette region, the
STEP group focus is habitat
restoration for spring Chinook,
helping with four hatcheries, and
releasing brook trout into a number
of High Cascade Lakes.
“Throughout our nation, agencies
and organizations are restoring our
fish populations and improving
fishing access with ‘boots on the
ground’ activities appropriate for
their areas and conditions. For
example, in New Hampshire the
migratory shad run on the
Connecticut River has grown tenfold
by a fish trucking program around
the Lowell fishway. In Florida,
hatchery production of marine
species of both fin fish and shell fish
need volunteers at the Crystal River
Mariculture Center. In Michigan,
volunteers with Friends Involved in
Sportfishing Heritage conduct
organized fishing education
programs for youth and adults.
“Some landowners may feel
threatened by these efforts. They
may fear additional restrictions
would be placed on their ability to
farm. The federal program, Partners
for Fish and Wildlife, emphasizes
the goal of cooperation. In Montana
over 1,280 miles of streams and
32,000 acres of wetland have been
improved. Patrick Graham, Former
Director of Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks states, “From a Montana
perspective, ‘Partners for Wildlife’
has been quite successful and has
delivered valuable habitat
enhancement efforts on private
lands in a user-friendly, costeffective manner. It embodies the
responsiveness, flexibility and
partnerships not found in many
other federal programs”.
“You and I can improve sport

fishing for current and future
generations. We can protect the
rights of agricultural landowners.
And, we can do this with established
programs that have proven records.
“Come with me. STEP up to share
your time and talent with others
who are passionate about sport
fishing. STEP up to improve access
and to help educate new anglers.
STEP up to work with fishery
professionals and leverage their
knowledge to make a difference now.
As the eagle represents the strength
of our nation’s sky, salmon,
steelhead and other sport fish do the
same from our nation’s waters. We
brought the eagle back. Let’s do the
same for our sport fish. STEP up!
Raise fish, restore a stream, or help
educate others. Oregon’s Salmon
Trout Enhancement Program and
the volunteer programs in your state
can be your STEPs to bring back our
fish.”

The STEP Volunteer is
back — help contribute

With this issue of FishWorks we
bring back The STEP Volunteer, a
special section that will highlight
the accomplishments and
activities of STEP groups and
volunteers. We welcome your
ideas for stories and contributions.
Send your story ideas to STEP
coodinator Kevin Herkamp at:
kevin.herkamp@state.or.us.

STEP Volunteers
Shine in 2011

Between October 2010 and
September 2011, STEP volunteers
once again came forward to help
fisheries and promote angling
throughout Oregon.
During that period, STEP
volunteer efforts included 6,831
youth and 5,402 adults who
contributed 142,363 hours on 1,350
projects. The value of these volunteer
hours was about $3,102,090.
Project types included Education
and Program Development — such as
the Eggs-to-Fry program —
Inventory and Monitoring with 97
projects completed, Habitat
Improvement of more than 680 miles
of stream and Fish Culture, where
STEP volunteers assisted in rearing
and releasing 5.8 million salmon,
steelhead and trout.

Nominate a person or
group for a STEP Award

If you know an individual or
organization whose contributions to
STEP deserve recognition through a
STEP award, we want to know
about them. Nominations are due by
Jan. 15 for awards presented at the
2013 STEP conference. More
information is available at:
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP
/2013step-conference.asp under the
Award Nominations heading.

2013 STEP Conference set for
April 6-7 in Canyonville

Mark your calendars for Saturday and Sunday, April 6-7, and plan to
attend the 2013 STEP Conference to be held at Seven Feathers Convention
Center in Canyonville.
While the Saturday presentation topics are still being developed they will,
as usual, be designed to inform STEP
volunteers about the latest fisheries
conservation and management techniques, and
provide information, resources and
opportunities that STEP groups can bring to
their communities and local fisheries. Sunday’s
schedule will offer field trips and workshops to
help attendees further expand their knowledge.
The registration fee is $25. Registration is
now open and early registration ends Jan 31. For more details visit the
2013 STEP Conference web site at:
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/2013step-conference.asp.
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STEP volunteers collect Chetco
Fall Chinook broodstock

STEP volunteers from the Oregon South Coast Fishermen and
others spent a busy November collecting wild fall Chinook
broodstock from the Chetco River, an annual ritual that has been
going on for the past 30 years.
“We have volunteers gather where the fish are in a hole on the
lower river, string a seine net across and haul them in,” said local
STEP Biologist John Weber. They also have portable boat
transport tanks to lend to guides and local anglers.
Normally, they can count on 60 fish a day, but because of
unusually high water the catch has been slower this year. They
need to capture at least 120 wild fish to meet the annual
broodstock quota.
The fish are spawned and raised at the Elk River Hatchery and
the smolts are released into the Chetco. Adding the wild Chetco
River genes ensures that fish
that return and spawn
naturally best represent the
natural Chetco population.
It’s a popular program and
there is no shortage of
volunteers. “Just about
everybody in the Brookings
community has been
involved,” said Weber.

R&E and STEP Contacts

R&E Program Coordinator
Josie Thompson, Salem
(503) 947-6259
Josie.E.Thompson@state.or.us

STEP Coordinator
Kevin Herkamp, Salem
(503) 947-6232
Kevin.Herkamp@state.or.us

R&E/STEP Program Assistant
Debbi Farrell, Salem
(503) 947-6211
Debbi.L.Farrell@state.or.us

STEP Biologists

North Coast STEP
Ron Rehn, Tillamook
(503) 842-2741
Ron.F.Rehn@state.or.us

Mid Coast STEP
Christine Clapp, Newport
(541) 265-8306 x253
Christine.M.Clapp@state.or.us

Tenmile, Coos, and Coquille STEP
Gary Vonderohe, Charleston
(541) 888-5515
Gary.R.Vonderohe@state.or.us
Tom Rumreich,Charleston
(541) 888-5515
Thomas.J.Rumreich@state.or.us

Umpqua STEP
Greg Huchko, Roseburg
(541) 440-3353
Greg.F.Huchko@state.or.us

Lower Rogue STEP
John Weber, Gold Beach
(541) 247-7605
John.A.Weber@state.or.us

Upper Rogue STEP
Chuck Fustish, Central Point
(541) 826-8774
Chuck.A.Fustish@state.or.us

Lower Willamette STEP
Jeff Fulop, Clackamas
(971) 673-6034
Jeff.S.Fulop@state.or.us

Mid Willamette STEP
Karen Hans, Corvallis
(541) 757-4186 x251
Karen.M.Hans@state.or.us

Upper Willamette STEP
Shannon Richardson
(541) 726-3515 x28
Shannon.E.Richardson@state.or.us

Eastern Oregon STEP
Jennifer Luke, Bend
(541) 388-6363
Jennifer.A.Luke@state.or.us

Subscribe to FishWorks & The Volunteer

FishWorks and The Volunteer are electonic publications. To subscribe go to
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/fishworks/ and sign up on our mailing list.
Past and current issues of FishWorks are available on-line at
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/fishworks/.
If you do not have access to e-mail or internet, please contact Debbi
Farrell at 503-947-6211 and ask to kept on a mailing list.
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Angling and Opportunity
Improvements

Aldrich Ponds Fishing Enhancement Project
Two trout ponds rehabilitated on the Phillip Schneider Wildlife
Area

Sauvie Island ADA Fishing Pier Repair
Two fishing piers on the Gilbert River, Sauvie Island WA
repaired

Vanderzanden Boat Slide Repair
Boat slide and access road repaired on the Wilson River

Independence Boat Ramp
New boat ramp built on the Willamette River near
Independence

Borba Road Boat Slide Construction
Boat access site improved on the Nestucca River

Cavender Pond Development
Road access, floating dock and other improvements near
Monument

South Twin Rotenone - Bullhead Removal
Invasive bullhead removed from popular trout fishery near Bend

Luger Pond ADA Fishing Access
Handicapped fishing access built on a Umatilla National Forest
pond

Taylor Lake Access Road Improvement
Road access to Taylor Lake near The Dalles upgraded

Juniper Lake Water Development
Water diverted from a creek into Taylor Lake near Steens
Mountain

7th Street Fishing Pond Access Enhancement
Fishing dock, trail and other access construction at John Day
pond

Lorens Pond Enhancement Project Phase 2
Parking, trail access upgrades at a Tillamook County fishing
pond

Lake Lytle Angling Dock Replacement Project
Fishing dock replacement at Lake Lytle, Rockaway Beach

Jefferson County Fishing Pond Improvements
ADA restroom and picnic shelter constructed at Jefferson
County pond

St. Louis Ponds ADA Fishing Piers
Three ADA fishing docks built at St Louis Ponds near Gervais

STEP on the Web
www.dfw.state.or.us/STEP

R&E Program on the Web
www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/RE
Oregon FishWorks/The Volunteer
Winter 2013, Volume 17, Number 1
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

Kevin Herkamp, STEP Coordinator
Josie Thompson, R&E Program Coordinator
Debbi Farrell, R&E/STEP Assistant

ODFW High Desert Region

T

Restoring and Enhancing your
Fishing Access and Opportunities

Winter 2013

he 25-Year Recreational Angling Plan, developed by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, is designed
to ensure that Oregon anglers can count on having high quality fisheries throughout the state over the next
quarter century. The plan provides a road map and direction to that end through its array of goals and a
directive that states: “To enhance, develop and promote diverse and productive recreational fishing opportunities
that are consistent with the conservation needs of native species; provide balanced economic and social benefits; and
connect Oregonians with fish, water and the outdoors.”
Fish biologists in each of ODFW’s four regions — High Desert, Northeast, Northwest and Southwest — are
working to implement the 25-Year Recreational Angling Plan to improve fishing opportunity and quality in their
regions. This series will highlight some of the ways that each region is working towards those goals, beginning with
the High Desert Region. The Fish Restoration and Enhancement Program and the Salmon Trout Enhancement
Program are important players in these efforts.

Central Oregon’s High Lakes Fisheries

Scattered throughout the high desert and mountain
country of Central Oregon are numerous lakes and
reservoirs that provide a wide range of angling
opportunities for salmon, trout and warmwater
species. Three of those lakes that are popular with
anglers include Paulina and East lakes, within the
Newberry Crater National Volcanic Monument about
40 miles southwest of Bend, and Big Lava Lake at the
headwaters of the Deschutes River off the Cascades
Lakes Highway in the Central Oregon Cascades.
Major angling destinations, East and Paulina lakes
lie at over 6,000 feet in elevation. The 1,000-acre East
Lake offers fishing for kokanee, Atlantic salmon, and
rainbow, and brown trout. Nearby Paulina Lake is
about 1,500 acres in size where anglers catch brown
Paulina Lake, along with East and Big Lava lakes
trout, rainbow trout and kokanee. At 350 acres, Big
traditionally provided excellent angling opportunities,
Lava Lake offers fishing for rainbow trout.
until chub numbers became too high. Photo by Jim

Invasion of the Chubs

Yuskavitch

Unfortunately, all three lakes have suffered from the illegal release of Tui and blue chubs, likely from escaped
fish used as live bait dating back to the 1920s.
Chub are prolific fish and can quickly reproduce to the point of adversely affecting the ecology of the water bodies
they inhabit. Female chubs can produce as many as 25,000 eggs and live as long as 30 years. Feeding on
zooplankton, they compete directly with trout and salmon for food. That is what has happened in East, Paulina
and Big Lava lakes, where the steep decline in available food was producing small, skinny trout and angling
success dropped precipitously. Efforts to remove chub began in the early 1940s and included nets and poison. By
the 1980s annual chub control was ended in East and Paulina lakes due to a lack of manpower and environmental
concerns. The resort owner at Big Lava Lake, utilizing funds from the R&E Program to purchase trap nets,
continued removal efforts through the early 2000s. But by 2009, chub populations had surged to epidemic levels

An Educational Series Presented by the R&E and STEP Programs

that were significantly impacting fishing success on these lakes
and the ODFW High Desert Region moved ahead with a plan to
reduce their numbers and improve the fishery.

Restoring the Lake Fisheries

With input from local angling groups, ODFW developed a threeyear plan beginning in 2010 to evaluate the effectiveness of chub
removal from both Paulina and East lakes. STEP and other
volunteers including the Central Oregon Flyfishers and Sunriver
Anglers, along with employees of the East Lake and Paulina Lake
resorts set trap nets to remove as many of the invasive fish as
possible. A $7,050 grant from the R&E Program helped purchase
nets for the Paulina Lake removal effort. During 2010 and 2011,
An R&E grant funded two biological interns to
27,000 pounds of chub were removed from East Lake and 9,800
remove chub and collect biological information.
pounds were taken from Paulina Lake.
Photo by Mike Harrington/ODFW
In 2012, the R&E Program provided a $9,000 grant to continue
chub control on East Lake, Paulina Lake, and Big Lava Lake as
well, which also has had an ongoing chub problem that impacted the recreational fishery. This grant was used to
hire two biological interns from the Oregon State University Cascade Campus in 2012 who helped trap chubs and
collect biological data. The goal of the project is to decrease and control the chub population in the three lakes,
increase the size and abundance of kokanee, and brown and rainbow trout and, increase angler use and satisfaction
levels.
While it is probably not feasible to completely eliminate chub from the lakes, ongoing control will decrease their
numbers enough to significantly improve fishing opportunities and the size and abundance of kokanee and trout.
Early indications suggest the effort is working. Preliminary monitoring is showing an increase in size and
abundance of trout and that anglers are reporting increased catches
The ODFW High Desert Region also restored the trout fishery in South Twin Lake by eliminating invasive brown
bullheads using rotenone in 2011. The R&E Program provided a $65,000 grant for that project.

Learn More about the 25-Year Recreational Angling Plan
The 25-year Recreational Angling Plan has two primary goals.

Goal 1: Provide diverse, stable, and productive angling opportunities: The Department seeks to maintain
and restore naturally produced fish to provide opportunities for
consumptive and non-consumptive recreational fisheries and to
manage non-native fish and hatchery-based fisheries to optimize
user benefits.

Goal 2: Increase angling participation: Diverse, stable and
productive angling opportunities form the basis for increased
angling participation. We need to retain our current angler base;
recruit new anglers, especially young people; and anticipate future
demands for angling opportunities from a growing population.

Thousands of pounds of invasive chub have
been removed from the lakes and angling is
improving. Photo by Mike Harrington/ODFW

A copy of the 25-Year Recreational Angling Plan may be found on
the ODFW website at:
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/programs.asp

For additional information on STEP contact Program
Coordinator Kevin Herkamp, (503) 947-6232. For more
information about the R&E Program contact Program
Coordinator Josie Thompson, (503) 947-6259.

The Fish Workshop
Oregon’s Coastal Multi-Species
Conservation and Management Plan
Winter 2013

B

eginning in summer 2012, the Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife has been working with
stakeholder groups along the Oregon coast to
develop a Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and
Management Plan that will focus on developing a
framework for new or modified hatchery programs, as well
as harvest management changes for hatchery and wild
fish. The plan will cover coastal river basins from the
Necanicum River south to the Elk River. The Plan’s overall
goal is to decrease conservation risks for the targeted
coastal salmonids while increasing fishing opportunity.

Focus on Coastal Salmonids

Fall and spring/summer Chinook, chum, winter and
Increasing fishing opportunities for salmon, steelhead
summer steelhead, and coastal cutthroat trout are the
and trout along the Oregon coast while reducing risks
focus of the Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and
to wild fish populations is the goal of the plan.
Management Plan. Oregon coastal coho salmon are not
included because that species is already covered by the Oregon Coast Coho Conservation Plan.

Fall Chinook: More than 80% of the bay and estuary harvest of fall Chinook is based on natural production, and
management will probably key on more closely controlling the risks from this relatively high level of harvest.

Spring/Summer Chinook: Habitat is a limiting factor for coastal spring/summer Chinook salmon. Reduced
harvest and slight shifts in hatchery risk may be implemented in areas where these runs exist. Additional fishing
opportunities may be implemented through new or expanded hatchery programs in some areas.

Chum Salmon: Because Oregon is in the far southern portion of the chum salmon range and habitat has been
degraded, there are only small pockets where this salmonid is found in the state. Conservation actions will likely
focus on seeking to better understand Oregon chum salmon populations and habitat needs, as well as encouraging
enhancement of their numbers, primarily through habitat improvements.

Winter Steelhead: Virtually all winter steelhead harvest is derived from hatchery programs and this will
continue to be the management focus. Given healthy naturally-producing populations, limited wild winter
steelhead harvest may be expanded in a few locations, and some hatchery production may be modified to reduce
risk to those populations.

Summer Steelhead: Only two historical summer steelhead populations exist on the Oregon coast. These will
require both protection and enhancement.

Coastal Cutthroat Trout: Coastal cutthroat trout are distributed widely and believed to be healthy based on the
available information. Management will emphasize maintaining their health, distribution and harvest
opportunities. Impacts to sea-run life history variants in some locations have occurred and management actions to
reduce impacts due to harvest will be proposed.
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Strategy and Emphasis

The plan will include a number of strategies and
objectives as it addresses coastal salmon and steelhead
fisheries and hatchery operations. These are still under
discussion but may include items such as the following:
protect and restore populations of conservation concern;
protect rare species and life-history strategies, including
chum, summer/spring Chinook and summer steelhead;
maintain hatchery production close to current levels;
identify smaller or less accessible hatchery-based
fisheries for shifts to other locations; protect and
emphasize current wild fisheries and maintain or
improve them into the future; seek new opportunities for
both hatchery and wild fish fisheries and; work within
the parameters of the current status assessment.

The Planning Process

Planning meetings with appointed stakeholder groups
began in a number of coastal locations in summer 2012.
Stakeholder members include representatives from
fishing and industry groups, watershed councils,
conservation organizations, tribes, local governments and
others.
Using their local knowledge, but also taking the ‘big
picture’ into account, stakeholders along with
representatives of the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife are looking at the management of coastal
Chinook salmon, chum salmon, steelhead and cutthroat
trout to determine the best approaches to maintaining
fishing opportunity while lowering the risk to wild fish
The Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and
populations by adjusting hatchery production and
Management
Plan focuses on 18 major river basins
releases, and harvest rates where necessary. They are
along the Oregon Coast, between the Necanicum and
also identifying actions with respect to predators and
Elk rivers.
habitat needs of these species.
The R&E Program provided a $60,000 grant to develop
and implement two surveys — one for anglers residing in Western Oregon and one for members of the general
public residing in Western Oregon. Responses to the survey questions will help to inform the decision-making
process for the Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan.
A draft Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan will be completed and released to the public in
June 2013 and a series of public meetings will be held to take public commets. The final plan is expected to be
adopted by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission in late summer 2013.

Learn More About the Plan

More information about the Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan, the planning process
and public meeting schedules may be found at: http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/CRP/coastal_multispecies.asp.

For additional information on STEP contact Program
Coordinator Kevin Herkamp, (503) 947-6232. For more
information about the R&E Program contact Program
Coordinator Josie Thompson, (503) 947-6259.

